说明书，无线扩展器SW001 PRO 折后尺寸：78*112mm 材质：128g铜版纸 正反面彩色印刷

Thank you for choosing the SW001 storage adapter.
Please review the following tips carefully to ensure
proper set up.

Product interfaces and LED indicator
introduction:

RESET button: Used to restore the device to the
default factory settings.
Please power on SW001 and press the reset button
for more than 5 seconds, the device LED will flicker
once, and then wait about 45 seconds, it will be
restarted. The original settings and device
passwords will be cleared. (Data in external storage
will not be changed or cleared)
RJ45 Network Port(Ethemet Port): Wired
connection with Router
MICRO USB port: (Recommend using a power
adapter above 2A to ensure mounting the hard
drive properly).

USB Type A port( Connect to storage devices)
• Supported storage devices: USB Flash drive, card
reader, SSD , HDD(2.5inch,3.5inch)
• Supported storage formats: FAT32/NTFS/EXFAT

SW001 PRO

LED status indicator: When the device is initialized,
the blue light will be on, and light flickers during
data transmission.

Quick Settings
Please complete the settings by referring
to the following steps ( The steps can not
be changed) :
Connect your storage device to the SW001 USB
Host Interface.
Attention: U disk and 2.5 inch hard dives do not need
external power supplies. 3.5 inch hard drives require
their originally provided power supplies.

Connect Mobile phone, Tablet PC or
Ipad to SW001
SSKCLOUD APP Set up

The first time you access the App you will need
to set the user password. After it has been set,
you will use it for the user and WiFi password.
While accessing the device via MAC or Windows,
this password will also be the administrator
password.

Connect the SW001 to your power adapter with
the provided USB cable, then the blue LED light
which on the top of the device will light up. Wait
about 35 seconds, the device initialization is
completed (Blue LED flashes).

• Mac OS Access to SW001
Open Finder, ---Click Go,---Click Network
Input smb://10.10.10.254
User name: admin
Default Password: admin
If you set the password via the Mobile phone
SSKCloud App, then the password would be the
same as what you set in the mobile app.

Attention: If “Hard Disk” capacity show “0” or
displays nothing，this indicates the hard disk has not
mounted on the SSKCloud device properly. Please refer
to FAQs Point 2 to set again.

After connecting to the SSKCloud WiFi hotspot,
you might find that your mobile devices cannot
access the internet. The reason for this is that the
SSKCloud SW001 needs to be connected to an
internet connection.
Two ways to connect SSKCloud SW001 to internet:
• Wireless connection (Open SSKCloud APP, Click
Settings-Internet Connection-Hotspot-choose the
WiFi network and enter the password)
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Please scan the following QR code with your
mobile device or search for SSKCloud in APP
Store/Google Play.(Ensure that your Mobile device
has a good internet connection)
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The way to check WAN IP: Connect your Mobile phone to
the same router’s WiFi hotspot, SSKCloud APP-Settings.

smb://192.168.31.231

Attention: If the SW001 is connected to the router via a
lan cable, you will need to replace the IP address
10.10.10.254 with the WAN IP address assigned to the
SW001 (If the SW001 is connected to the router via the
wireless bridge option, then the computer needs to
connect to the SW001’s WiFi hotspot and use IP
address 10.10.10.254).
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Connect PC to SW001 by Web
• Connect to the SW001’s WiFi hotspot;
• Open the Browser, enter the IP Address:
//10.10.10.254;
• Input the User Name and Password, then access
User name: admin
Default Password: admin
If you set the password via the Mobile phone
SSKCloud App, then the password would be the
same as what you set in the mobile app.

Tips: All software downloads from our website
are compressed. Please unzip it then install.

• Run the SSKCloud software, the you will be able
to mange the data via local or remote access to
the hard drive. If using the remote access, you
will need to input the UID and password.

Connect to

Remember my password

Confirm
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admin

Remember my credentials
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Cancel

OK

Cancel
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Document

FlashDisk

Music

Attention: Please input the IP Address:
\\10.10.10.254 on Windows Explorer, please do not
input the IP Address on Internet Browser for
SAMBA Accessing.
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• Connect to the SW001’s WiFi hotspot or the
Router’s WiFi hotspot. In order to connect to
the SW001 remotely you must connect the
SW001 to the internet first.
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Enter your credentials to connect to:10.10.10.254

Access is denied

Tips: To ensure the best possible access speed we
recommend using a Wired LAN Connection. After the
SW001 has been connected to the internet, your
mobile phone, tablet PC, or iPad can connect to the
router WiFi or the SSKCloud WiFi to access hard drive
data and have the internet at the same time.

The way to get the UID no. via SSKCloud App:
Settings-Remote Access- Current Device UID
Password is the same as we set on mobile phone
App’s

Connect PC to SW001 by SSKCloud Software
• Open the Browser, enter the URL:
http://en.ssk.cn/Support/Download/Intelligent/I
ndex.html to download SSKCloud software.
According to your operating system, choose the
corresponding version to download and install
(Windows 32 Bit, 64 Bit, or Mac OS).

Enter network credentials

Folders(7)

Password:
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Connect PC to SW001 via SAMBA
• Computer (Windows/Mac OS) connect SW001
WiFi Hotspot: Search for the SSKCloud Hotspot
and connect to it.

×

Windows Security

Windows/Mac

User Name:
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Before connecting a PC to the SW001, we suggest
connecting to your Mobile phone to confirm that
the Hard Drive has mounted to the SW001 properly.

• Windows OS Access to SW001 VIA Samba
Access via Windows Explorer, and input the IP
address: \\10.10.10.254
User name: admin
Default Password: admin
If you set the password via the Mobile phone
SSKCloud App, then the password would be the
same as what you set in the mobile app.

SRECYCLE.BIN

you can easily backup and manage data between
mobile devices and hard drive.
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• Wired Connection (Connect to router via LAN cable)

Connect PC( Windows & Mac )
to SW001

Mobile phone, Tablet PC, or iPad Remote Access
to SW001
• Connect SW001 to internet;
(How to connect SW001 to internet , please refer
to Point 5.)
• Ensure that your Mobile phone, Tablet PC, or iPad
has a good internet connection such as 4G or
WiFi;
• Open SSKCloud App, Settings---Remote
Access---Remote Access List --- Choose the
Device---Input the password and Connect;

After opening the SSKCloud App you will see the
corresponding “Hard Disk” capacity on the home
page, which indicates set successfully. After that,

Attention: Before setting up, please check hard drive
format under disk management, if not one of the three
supported formats, please format the hard drive to
corresponding format based on Mac or Windows OS
(Please back up all your data before formatting).
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Open your mobile device’s WiFi connections,
search for SSKCLOUD 10_xxx and connect. After
the connection has been established, open the
SSKCloud client App.
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TIPS AND FAQs

1. What is the“SW001”?
Answer: The SW001 is a solution for the storage,
backup, and management of family data.
This product can upgrade a storage device to an
intelligent storage device that can be accessed
wirelessly or remotely and manage data via mobile
phone/PC/MAC. It can effectively ensure the
privacy/stability of data and make complex data
backup/management easier and simpler.
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The hard drive format is not correct: Please check
what is your hard drive format under computer disk
management, SW001 supports hard disk format:
NTFS/ EXFAT/FAT32;
The connection steps is not correct: Please connect
hard disk to the SW001 first, then to provide power
to the SW001, the steps can not be changed.
The SW001 can support 3.5 inch hard disks up to
10TB, however hard disks over 4TB will cause read
speed performance issues in the app. We suggest
having less than 3000 files/photos in any folder, as
folders with greater than 3000 files/photos may not
properly display in the app (for a better experience
create subfolders containing less files); Computers
display folders with greater than 3000 files properly.

2. How to connect SW001 in a right way?
Answer:Please follow the user manual and make
sure the mobile phone App shows the exact hard
drive capacity which you mounted to the SW001.
If cannot mount the hard drive properly, mostly
because of three reasons as below:
Power supply is not sufficient:
If connect USB Flash drive or 3.5inch hard disk
which provide power for itself, then 5V/1A USB
Charger is enough for SW001;
If connect 2.5inch hard disk, you need to use at
least 5V/2A USB Charger to provide power for the
SW001;
If connect several hard drives via usb hub, then
recommend to use above 5V/2A or Quick USB
Charger for the SW001 ;

3. What is the default password you use to connect to
the SW001 the first time?
Answer: There is no Wifi password. Once you set
the user password (while using the Mobile App for
the first time) the WiFi password will be the same as
the user password you set.
The administrator password will be changed to the
same password you set in the mobile phone App.
Please set and change the password via the mobile
app, not via your computer.
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4. How to restore factory settings if you forget the
password?
Answer: Press “RESET” button more than 5
seconds while the power is on.
5.Will the data be lost after restoring factory
settings?
Answer: No it won’t. “Reset will only clear the
password and network settings.
6.What do you do if auto-backup is stuck on
calculating?
Answer: Please check your WiFi connection. If
disconnected, please reestablish the connection.
7.When using auto-backup for iPhone photos, it
creates the backup folder in the App but the folder
is empty or shows less photos than your phone?
Answer: If the SW001 is not connected to the
internet it will only back up iPhone local photos
(will not include iCloud stored photos). If you want
to back up all of the photos, please ensure that the
SW001 is connected to the internet first.
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will see an upgrade reminder when there is s new
firmware push.
9. How do you manually upgrade the firmware?
Answer: If you find that there is new firmware on
our website but the SW001 didn’t push the
upgrade automatically, then you can upgrade it
manually. Please visit the SSK official website to
download the firmware and steps:
http://en.ssk.cn/Support/download/Intelligent/ind
ex.html
If you have an issue not addressed in this manual,
please contact us by email at: support@ssk.cn .
Thank you for your purchase!

8 .How do you upgrade the firmware?
Answer: The SW001 can automatically check for a
firmware upgrade if connected to the internet. You
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